Abstract. Cloud Computing, i. e. providing on-demand access to virtualised computing resources over the Internet, is one of the current megatrends in IT. Today, there are already several providers offering cloud computing infrastructure (IaaS), platform (PaaS) and software (SaaS) services. Although the cloud computing paradigm promises both economical as well as technological advantages, many potential users still have reservations about using cloud services as this would mean to trust a cloud provider to correctly handle their data according to previously negotiated rules. Furthermore, the virtualisation causes a location independence of offered services which could interfere with domain specific legislative regulations. In this paper, we present an approach of putting the cloud user back into power when migrating data and services into and within the cloud. We outline our work in progress, that aims at providing a platform for developing flexible service architectures for cloud computing with special consideration of security and non-functional properties.
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Motivation
The recent progress in virtualising storage and computing resources combined with service oriented architectures (SOA) and broadband Internet access has led to a renaissance of already known concepts developed in research fields like grid, utility and autonomic computing. Today, the term cloud computing describes different ways of providing on-demand and pay-per-use access to elastic virtualised computing resource pools [15] . These resources are abstracted to services so that cloud computing resources can be retrieved as infrastructure (IaaS), platform (PaaS) and software (SaaS) services respectively. The pay-per-use model of such service oriented architectures includes Service Level Agreements (SLA) negotiated between service provider and user to establish guarantees for required non-functional properties including mandatory security requirements. The (economical) advantages of this approach are fairly obvious: One saves costly investments for procuring and maintaining probably underused hardware and at the same time gains new flexibility to react on temporal higher demands.
Nevertheless, there are reasonable reservations about the deployment of cloud computing services, e.g. concerning data security and compliance. Most of these concerns result from the fact, that cloud computing describes complex sociotechnical systems with a high number of different kinds of stakeholders following different and possibly contradicting objectives. From a user's perspective, one has to hand over the control over his data and services when entering the cloud, i.e. the user has to trust that the cloud provider behaves in compliance with the established SLA. However, to actually agree on a specific SLA a user first has to assess his organizational risks related to security and resilience [5] .
Current solutions that restrict the provision of sensible services to dedicated private, hybrid or so-called national clouds 1 do not go far enough as they reduce the user's flexibility when scaling in or out and still force him to trust the cloud provider. Furthermore, private clouds intensify the vendor lock-in problem. Last but not least, there is no support for deciding which services and data could be safely migrated to which cloud. Instead we demand new methods and technical support to put the user in a position to benefit from the advantages of cloud computing without giving up the sovereignty over his data and applications. In our current work, we follow a system oriented approach focussing on technical means to achieve this goal.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. We first refine our problem statement in section 2. Then, in section 3, we sketch our approach of developing a secure platform for easy and flexible cloud service architectures. Our solution is based on the idea of a personal secure cloud (Π-Cloud), i.e. the conglomerate of a user's resources and devices, that can be controlled by a specialized gateway, the so-called Π-Box. We elaborate on its basic components in section 3 and further exemplify how the Π-Box supports the controlled storage of a user's data in the cloud in section 4. We conclude with a discussion of our approach and compare it with related work in section 5. Finally, section 6 provides an outlook on future work.
Problem Statement
We identified security as a major obstacle that prevents someone to transfer his resources into the cloud. In order to make sound business decisions and to maintain or obtain security certifications, cloud customers need assurance that providers are following sound security practices and behave according to agreed SLAs [4] . Thus, our overall goal is the development of a flexible open source cloud platform that integrates all necessary components for the development of user-controlled and -monitored secure cloud environments. This platform should provide the following functionality:
1. Mechanisms to enable a user-controlled migration of resources and data into the cloud. These mechanisms should support (semi-)automatic configuration of cryptographic algorithms to simplify the enforcement of a user's security requirements as well as the dynamic selection of cloud providers that best fit the user's requirements and trust assumptions. Thus, we need a formalised way to acquire a user's requirements. Furthermore, we need to integrate the user's private resources and different cloud providers in our cloud platform, e.g. by using wrapper mechanisms or standardised interfaces. 2. A sound and trustworthy monitoring system for cloud services that is able to gather all relevant information to detect or even predict SLA violations without manipulations by the cloud provider under control. To support the configuration of the monitoring system, there should be some mechanism that derives relevant monitoring objectives from negotiated SLAs. Thus, we need a formalised language for machine-readable SLA focussing on the technical details of a cloud computing environment. 3. Adaptation mechanisms optimizing the cloud utilization according to userdefined constraints like cost, energy consumption as well as to react on SLA violations detected by the monitoring system in order to mitigate the resulting negative effects. This includes migration support to transparently transfer resources between different cloud providers as well as adaptation tools that leaves the resources at the chosen provider but transforms them to further meet the user's non-functional and security requirements. In other words, we demand the implementation of an iterative quality management process to establish a secure cloud computing lifecyle that enables the user to constantly supervise and control his cloud computing services. By applying the well-established PDCA model [13] the major objectives of such a cloud computing management process can be summarized as depicted in figure 1.
Introducing FlexCloud
Within the FlexCloud project we aim at developing methods and mechanisms to support the development of flexible and secure service architectures for cloud computing. Our major objective is to put the user in a position to externalize his IT infrastructure without losing control. For this, we have first refined the definition of cloud deployment models by introducing the concept of a personal secure cloud.
We define a personal secure cloud or Π-Cloud as a hybrid cloud that covers all ressources, services and data under complete control of a user. The user is able to dynamically adjust the Π-Cloud's shape according to his actual demands, i.e. to securely include foreign services and ressources as well as to securely share parts of his Π-Cloud with others.
Thus, we need to control the data-flow as well as the service distribution and execution. The technical means to control the Π-Cloud when sharing ressources or exchanging data are provided by the so-called Π-Gateway. The Π-Gateway provides all mechanisms to manage and optimize a user's policies concerning security and other non-functional properties, e.g. performance, energy-efficiency or costs. Furthermore, it provides the necessary means to enforce these policies such as adaptation and migration mechanisms for services and data.
To bridge the gap between a Π-Cloud's raw ressources, i.e. a user's devices, and the actually used services, we rely on a service platform. Its primary task is to dynamically allocate a user's software service to the available infrastructure services. Figure 2 shows our vision of a secure cloud computing setup. On the left hand side we have a user's personal devices building his Π-Cloud. It is controlled by his Π-Box (rectangle in the middle) that combines service platform and Π-Gateway. Depending on the Π-Cloud's size, the Π-Box can be realized physically (either as a separate hardware appliance or as a part of an existing device such as a router). It can also be virtualized, thus it can be migrated within the Π-Cloud or to some trustworthy cloud provider.
The following subsections give more details on the differnt parts of our approach.
Service Platform
A major foundation of our work is represented by our service platform Space.
Space is an open source platform for the Internet of services which provides basic tools for contract-bound adaptive service execution and acts as a hosting and brokering environment for services. It already integrates techniques for trading Internet services and their surveillance during execution by the user as well as the service provider. Figure 3 summarizes the functionality implemented by Space. In general, Space provides a platform for building marketplaces for contract-bound adaptive service execution. The service marketplace and contract manager components comprise mechanisms for trading services, i.e. offering, searching, configuring, using and rating them. The service hosting enviroment binds heterogenous implementation technologies to a unified interface for service deployment, execution and monitoring. Overall, Space provides all necessary functions for the deployment of arbitrary software services on virtualized physical ressources provided as IaaS containers.
Being designed as a stand-alone server in the beginning, we are now working on bringing Space into the cloud, making it a fully distributed platform. Its latest extension already integrates Amazon EC2-compatible cloud environments as target environment for complex services delivered as virtual machines [20] . However, adding and removing new ressources and infrastructure services is still a rather static process.
Π-P2P Ressources
Π-P2P Ressources The Π-P2P Ressource component aims at improving the functionality to dynamically adjust the ressource and infrastructure pool available within a Π-Cloud. This includes the different devices in the Π-Cloud under the user's control as well as external cloud ressources (right part in figure 2) . The on-going work on this topic are twofold.
On the one hand, we are further extending the Space by specific protocols to organize the physical ressource pool in a peer-to-peer network. This includes adaption algorithms to reorganize the container setup at the IaaS layer.
On the other hand, the Π-P2P Ressources component gets integrated with the Π-Gateway to implement a control flow that guarantees the combination of services and ressources according to a user's given policies.
For further details the interested reader is refered to [16] .
Π-Gateway
We illustrate the Π-Gateway's functionality by an example: confidential cloud storage. Although there already exist first cloud storage solutions providing client-side encryption (e.g. [10] ), it is cumbersome to integrate these systems into a company's existing IT infrastructure. For example, they introduce new potential for human errors as they ignore available access control systems and must be manually configured, e.g. by (re)defining the encryption keys for authorised users. It is also difficult to control if they comply with given regulations. Figure 4 sketches how the Π-Gateway incorporates different tools, such as existing access control and user management systems, face recognition or information retrieval tools to determine the users authorised to access a specific file. For example, it could search a text file for a specific confidentiality note, analyse the people displayed on a foto, or simply check the file system's access rights in combination with the operating systems user database to determine the user identities to be granted access. By using these identities it is able to retrieve the necessary public keys from a public key infrastructure and to encrypt the data accordingly before storing it into the cloud.
Thus, the Π-Gateway consolidates all functionality to control and coordinate a user's cloud. This includes -the management and enforcement of user policies concerning security and other non-functional properties; -the aggregation and analyzation of monitoring data retrieved by sensors implemented in the service platform as well as in the Π-P2P Ressources component; In other words, whereas the Π-Gateway represents the Π-Box's brain the service platform and the Π-P2P Ressources forms its body and extremeties respectively.
Π-Cockpit
Although we are aiming to include as much intelligence in our Π-Box to disburden the user from cumbersome administration tasks, it would be impudent to claim that our Π-Cloud is able to maintain itself. As we call for user-control, we need the necessary means to put him into this position even if he is not an expert. In short, we need a Π-Cockpit, i.e. adequate user interfaces to supervise and adjust the Π-Box. These user interfaces must be able to adjust to the user's skills and preferences as well as to the device's capabilities it is currently used on. The foundations for our work in this area are two-fold:
On the one hand, we aim at following up recent research in the area of usable security and privacy technologies that proposes an interdisciplinary approach to support a user in meeting his security demands independent of his skills and expertise. For an overview on related work in this field we refer to [6, 8, 9] .
On the other hand, we are in line with recent developments in the humancomputer interaction community that started to discuss the impact of cloud computing on the design of the user experience [7] .
As a first evaluation scenario for our approach we have chosen the cloud storage use case already mentioned in the previous section. Thus, our pool of physical ressources consists of disk storage space that is provided by different cloud storage providers as an infrastructure service.
Problems of current Cloud Storage Solutions
Current cloud storage offers suffer from different issues. First of all, off-site data storage raises several security and privacy concerns. Due to the nature of cloud computing the user can usually be not be sure about the geographical placement of his data. This leads to a possible mismatch of legislative rules in the cloud user's and provider's country respectively. Recent media reports document that even geographic restrictions for used ressources and services as assured by some cloud providers cannot guarantee a user's security compliance [22] .
As a solution to ensure confidentiality, several cloud storage providers therefor rely on cryptography. However, for sake of simplicity and usability, most of them retain full control of the key management. Thus, the user's data stored at a trustworthy provider might be safe from intruders but can still subject to internal attacks or governmental desires. Even more, this increases the user's dependability on a specific storage provider leading to the point of a complete vendor-lockin and a possible loss of availability.
With respect to the functionality stated in section 2 we claim the following requirements for an ideal cloud storage solution:
User-controlled migration: The user should always be in the position to decide which data shall be migrated to which cloud storage provider. Furthermore, he should be assisted in applying cryptographic tools to enforce his security policies. To ensure best possible trustworthiness these security tools must be applied at the user's premises or at least by a fully trusted third party.
Trustworthy monitoring: After having transfered his data to the cloud the user should be able to control the reliability and trustworthiness of the chosen cloud storage providers. This includes audit mechanisms for the preservation of evidence to support subsequent legal enforcement.
Adaptation mechanisms: Finally, the user should be supported when recovering from detected malfunctions or inadequateness, e.g. securely restoring data stored at a provider or migrating it to another more trusted one.
Proposed Solution
We have developed a first prototype of a cloud storage integrator that aims at providing the stated functionality. Our prototype called SecCSIE (Secure Storage Integrator for Enterprises) implements a Linux based proxy server to be placed in a company's intranet. It mediates the data flow to arbitrary cloud storage providers and provides a SMB/CIFS file based access to them for the average users. SecCSIE consists of five major components (for more details please refer to [19] ):
Cloud Storage Protocol Adapter: To integrate and homogenize multiple cloud storage services we have implemented several protocol adapters. This includes adapters for common protocols like NFS, SMB/CIFS, WebDav and (S)FTP to access files over an IP network. Furthermore we provide access to Amazon S3, Dropbox and GMail storage by using existing FUSE (Filesystem in Userspace) models.
Data Dispersion Unit: Besides the cloud storage protocol adapter our data dispersion unit contributes to overcoming the vendor-lockin. By utilizing recent information dispersal algorithms [17] it distributes the user's data over different storage providers with higher efficiency than simple redundant copies. This also increases the overall availability and performance.
Data Encryption Unit:
The encryption unit encapsulates different encryption algorithms to ensure confidentiality of the data stored. It also takes measures to preserver the stored data's integrity, e.g. by using AES-CMAC. The necessary key management can be handled by SecCSIE itself or delegated to an existing public key infrastructure.
Metadata Database: Within the metadata database all relevant information are collected to reconstruct and access the data stored in the cloud. Overall, this includes configuration parameters for data dispersion and encryption unit. Thus, the metadata database is absolutely irreplaceable for the correct functioning of our storage integrator.
Management Console: The management console implements a very straightforward web-based user interface to control SecCSIE's main functions. It provides rudimentary methods with which an enterprise's system administrator can check and restore the vitality of his storage cloud. Figure 5 gives an overview of the management console. Specific monitoring or configuration tasks can be accessed via the menu bar at the top or by clicking the respective component in the architecture overview.
The cloud storage protocol adapter together with the data dispersion and encryption units contribute to our overall objective of user-controlled migration. The trustworthy monitoring is accomplished by the storage proxy itself using the integrity checks provided by the data encryption unit as well as frequent checks of the network accessability of each storage provider. The management console provides an easy to use interface for this process so that one can estimate the reliability of the configured storage providers. Adaptation can be manually triggered in the management console. Furthermore, if an integrity check fails when accessing a file, it can be automatically restored by switching to another storage provider and data chunk. The number of tolerable faults depends on the configuration of the dispersion unit, thus, it can be adjusted to the user's preferences.
Discussion and Related Work
In contrast to a common hybrid cloud, a Π-Cloud provides the following advantages:
-The user of a Π-Cloud retains full control over his data and services respectively. -The user gains improved scalability as the Π-Gateway provides dedicated mechanisms to securely externalize data and services according to his security policies. -The user no longer suffers from a vendor-lockin as the Π-Gateway integrates arbitrary service provider into a homogeneous view.
Thus, we achieve our goal of user-controlled migration into the cloud. The Π-Gateway together with the Π-Cockpit also provide a framework for implementing a sound monitoring system. Together with the Π-P2P Ressources framework it provides broad support for adaption and optimization scenarios.
Being more or less a topic only for industry in the beginning, cloud computing has seen more and more interest by academia over the last 3 years. Thus, there exist several work with similar approaches to FlexCloud. The recently initiated Cloud@Home project [2] for example also aims at clients sharing their ressources with the cloud. Although the project also addresses SLAs and QoS it only sets a minor focus on security. The same applies for Intel's recent cloud initiative [12] .
A major part of current research work on cloud computing is about cloud storage. Most theoretical publications in this area like [11, 21] apply existing algorithms from cryptography, peer-to-peer networking and coding theory to improve the integrity and availability of cloud storage. More sophisticated approaches lik [14] argue for a virtual private storage service that provides confidentiality, integrity and non-repudiation while retaining the main benefits of public cloud storage, i.e. availability, reliability, efficient retrieval and data sharing. However, although promising these approaches are still impractical to use. Other work tries to predict the required storage space to optimize the ressource allocation [3] or aims at the better integration with existing IT infrastructures [23] . However, to our best knowledge none of these work has presented a usable prototype implementation. On the practical side of the spectrum there are works like [1] or [18] . Both provide a similar approach to ours but only provide web-service based access to the storage gateway that complicates an integration with existing environments.
Conclusion
We have presented the overall objectives and first results of the FlexCloud project. In general, we are trying to keep the cloud user in control when using cloud services. We aim at providing a platform, the Π-Box, that provides all functionality to span a so-called Π-Cloud for flexible and secure cloud computing applications. As a first evaluation scenario we have chosen the use case of enterprise cloud storage for which we have implemented an initial prototype of the Π-Box called SecCSIE.
Concerning future work, our short-term objectives aim at consolidating the results achieved with SecCSIE. This includes further testing and optimization especially with respect to performance evaluation. We also plan to improve our monitoring and optimize our data dispersion mechanisms with respect to the user's requirements. Long-term objectives include the generalization of the storage scenario to other service types. We are especially interested in dynamic ressource allocation, e.g. by means of peer-to-peer mechanisms. Furthermore we plan to investige the implementation and evaluation of user interfaces with respect to his role and skills to improve the surveillance and management of the Π-Cloud.
